Sexuality Education Textbooks & Supplements: Resources for University Instructors

The following instructional materials are a sample of suggestions from university faculty and adjunct instructors from around the U.S. SIECUS is not making exclusive recommendations of these materials alone; we are simply sharing suggestions based on actual experiences from the field.

Exploring the Dimensions of Human Sexuality, 4th Edition
Jerrold S. Greenberg, Clint E. Bruess, Sarah C. Conklin
http://www.amazon.com/Exploring-Dimensions-Human-Sexuality-Fourth/dp/0763776602/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1319121561&sr=1-1

Human Sexuality, 3rd Edition
Roger R. Hock
Pearson (2011)
http://www.amazon.com/Human-Sexuality-Paper-3rd-Edition/dp/0205227430/ref=pd_cp_b_1

Human Sexuality: Biological, Psychological, and Cultural Perspectives
Anne Bolin, Patricia Whelehan
Routledge (2009)
http://www.amazon.com/Human-Sexuality-Biological-Psychological-Perspectives/dp/0789026724/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1319121881&sr=1-1

Human Sexuality: Diversity in Contemporary America, 7th Edition
William Yarber, Barbara Sayad, Bryan Strong
http://www.amazon.com/Human-Sexuality-Diversity-Contemporary-America/dp/0073370886/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1319121543&sr=1-1

Our Sexuality, 11th Edition
Robert Crooks, Karla Baur
Wadsworth (2010)
http://www.amazon.com/Our-Sexuality-Robert-L-Crooks/dp/0495812943/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1319121791&sr=1-1
Sexuality Education: Theory and Practice
Clint E. Bruess and Elizabeth Schroeder
Jones & Bartlett Learning (2013)

Sexuality Now: Embracing Diversity, 3rd Edition
Jannell L. Carroll
Wadsworth (2009)
http://www.amazon.com/Sexuality-Now-Embracing-Janell-Carroll/dp/0495602744/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1319121590&sr=8-1

Sexuality Today, 10th Edition
Gary Kelly
http://www.amazon.com/Sexuality-Today-Gary-Kelly/dp/0073531995/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1319121681&sr=8-1

Teaching About Human Sexuality and Family: A Skills Based Approach
Estelle Weinstein, Efrem Rosen
Brooks Cole (2005)
http://www.amazon.com/Teaching-About-Human-Sexuality-Family/dp/0534635768/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1319121590&sr=8-1

Suggested by some faculty/instructors as supplements:

Paul Joannides
Goofy Foot Press (2009)
http://www.amazon.com/Guide-Getting-Paul-Joannides/dp/1885535333/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1319121681&sr=8-1

Sexual Lives: A Reader on the Theories and Realities of Human Sexualities
Betsy Crane, Robert Heasley
http://www.amazon.com/Sexual-Lives-Theories-Realities-Sexualities/dp/07249364X/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1319121755&sr=8-1